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Atlantic View IloieL
Ch2iesa officers. in among whom hejumped and administered some - lusty
Maws." JLeft thus - twithbut assistance
he foug-h- t the battle, alone, sometime
steeping the ship, sometimes training;
the guns, at all times cheering the
'orew and- oirging them to their duty.
We quote; "He received forty wounds,many ' of , them caused hy splinters of
wood J he with his own hands extract-
ed a large splinter from his h, and
holding his eye-h- da

" open wjth tois

be merry, for tomorrow we die, pro-
claims at least a hearty animalism; and
Is a message of light and joy beside
D'Annunzio's let us desire and sate
and loathe ourselves, only to plunge
Into grojsser abomination, "until, worn
out, diseased, mad, we die.' A philoso-
phy which' assumes universal unclean-nes- s,

j Indicating no means of purifica-
tion while impotently frothing about
the unpleasantness df our state, is not
a philosophy to temper representations

of the world and the Church, is a rem-
edy for covetousness.

Who owns the cattle on a thousand
hills? Who made the worlds? Who
created. man? Who is indeed the crea-
tor and preserver of all mankind; and
who controls and perpetuates the ma-
chinery of the great worlds flung out
into, space? There is but one answer-i- t

is God. He is therefore, the true,
owner and source of all property. His
creating power gives Him supreme
ownership. He preserves and he pos-
sesses. Man is. His , creature, j His ,al-mo- ner

only. So it follows infallibly
that the farthest reach! of man's power
cannot go beyond the collection and
profitable employment of God's proper-
ty. "Thine, OLord, is the greatness,
and the power, and the glory, and the-victory- ,

and the majesty; for ail-tha- t is
in the heaven and tin the earth is
thine."; So it must be that man's sup-
posed ownership of property or any
thing whatever, is the simple gift of
God. Man stands toward God as only
an agent to use wisely, frugally and do
the will of ; God. There is another
thought certainly worthy of the consid-
eration of any man of ordinary intelli-
gence. It is that the salvation of the
soul s not conditioned .in any way upon
the ownership of property of any; kind.
It is not essential in the remotest de-
gree that either, present! happiness' or a

I

linger, this heroic mian --navigated his
ship, which had fbeen struck four hun-
dred times, safely to its dock, skfifully
evading capture, the Chen-Yue- n ''being
the only one of the 'Chinese vessels that
came out of ithat fight with credit."

Continuing, Oaptain - tMdGaffln's bio-
grapher says: "The Japaarese offered
J5.000 for his cafpture, but did not irsave
the satisfaction o taking; him. J&ut
what he dreaded had happened; . his
nerves; limbs and senses iwere shatter-
ed (After the battle of the Yaku.he
iweijt dnto a hospital dn China fori a
time, touts finding himself with ddttle
promise; Of complete recovery he came
to Amerioa, Unfortunately he 'was
indisposed to submit .to treatment ; he
insisted on dressins his owji Wounds.
His body had . the appearance of j a
checkernDOad, with its many bruises;
there were still in him bullets and
splinters;- - hejfwas compelled, to Viak
with two canes. His pain was so great
that he spent hours hobbling, back and
fortv across the, floor,- - saying that, he
was more comfortable? thus tham in su

sitting or reclining posture." i
.

. Within a year this heroic American
died. When ' death .was almost
at, his bedside he said Of himself in a
jesting way: . "I am still in the Chinese
navy ; 'but I am not' in good standing.
You know it is customary there: iorj a
naval officer when he looses a battle
to commit suMde, and they wanted
me to follow the custom;, but. I declin-
ed with thanksv" . I

' !' Bucklen's Arnica Salve t:

The best salve In the world for Guts
Juises, Stwrss, Ulcers, Salt Rheum.
!4ever Sorest Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin: Erup-
tions, .and positively cures. Piles? or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or anoncy refund-
ed. Price 25 cents per box. For
by
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Wadesbor (Messenger: Soinday night
the ibam on Mr.'W. B. Sellers pkLnta-tlb- n,

on Pee 'Dee river Govern towns-
hip;- was, together with, its contents,
consisting of a lot of feed, tools, etc.--,

,' destroyed by ifire. One mule also per-
ished in the1 flames. A general, rise
in 'the price of heavy groceries has-Occurre-

in the last two weeks as ;a re-

sult' of .the War with Spain-- . lPlour'. is
Up 75 cents at'barrel, coffee 2. centjsi'a
pound, me?1 5 ipents a ibushel. and the
end is not yeti V

Most Torturing, Disfiguring,,
1 . Kurniiiating

Of itching, burning, Weeding, scaly skim
and sciilp humors i3 instantly relieved
by, a warm bath with Cuticura. Soap-- , x

a single application of CuT:ccr.A-(oin- t
ment), tho greatskin cure, and a full dose
of CcncchA pEsoivENT, greatestof biood
purifiers and humor cures.

Remedies speedily, permanently;, ana
economically cure, when all else fails:

ij

'Potter Drl-- Chkm: Corp. Sole Prep.,. Bose.gy i uow to Cure livery Skin uud Blood Humor," free.

PMPLY ; FACES rE?So

. A Iargc Stock o- - . .

Sheathing, - Flooring,
: PARTITIONING t j ,

Ceiling and Mouldings,
"WHICH WE CAN OFFER: GHISAF wi th
PROMPT X)EIiIVERY.: . - i t .

SAXAP1E&W LUMBER C0MPAJ1Y,

I yiTorth. Building
apl 8 2taw ..

JNO. S AEIISTROHG, PBESOOT

It being impossible to deten e'the
nday

school, an j estimate: is made t .t
500,000 of tjfkb youth are nonattidants
and receives no Biblical ; insiction,
while '1,50(100 are supposed tctp.ttend
Roman j Ciiholic and ; Other - Sunday
schools nonrepresented in the bles."
r ffiii; .. ;, m.r

AT A AlMBIING CODITI( U IN

The newssfrom Spain that apjpaxs to
ibe reffiatoleand comes tfrocn as
date as 25&j is of tSharacter ftfexcfte
.tiope In, t"h country that the: i&Z may
not .last (foffia year or more as ffcjngley
declares, jfihete is a revolt .inany
parts of Sffn by mobs, an thifiakes
the goverrienx tremtofie in. it4hoeSi
for h:he unjjiiendly demonstrati?s are
spreading. iJIf these displaysfejhould
ooncentrattupon! the throne I - may
Ibe sserious, endangered. . It SsKjiown
that oyer enty large cities a daily
in- - the fhaJs. iof uncontrolled vasses
for hours at tja tome. The ainealess is
reipresenteas fintense !botn.'.w,h itihe

governmenand the' city an'JoAner
auUhori'tles , SooiaKsts an.3; ;3?IilsLs,
repuiblicanimnd . revolutionfists ilre 'of
the numbe- - who make! vuneaf htai
who weaxsT4ithe crowni and 4s ad-vise- rs

an'dsupporters; It i9 'geared
L tihait vif . reverses should opcur Cba
that they 'uld precipitate an tempt
at irevoluti.Vi. at homei 'frhas-l- s the
way, dt fo rfaited, thatneartty apan-isi- h

fewltsjia-v- e occurred in Vk pasit.
The ploque patriot ajhdiformie:'.presl-den'tjo- f

Spin., when it"attemiri,d the
role of rai iaTM'c, has istaited aat: in
no event he lead a irevblun: jHe r
is rather l&'astful.ln! Hiis speeCi and
gloriifies" Qjjsjjs' country ,VerhaiiKl over
mudhJ (Cafelar said in' part: --

lAtorecdii rvg 'the valor of ihlcoun-tTymen,"- 1
. gfie will tpred'ict 'th)i.t the

"quarrel t&ween the young a7d un-warli- ke

nf-io- arid the 'old, thfe fight-- .
Ingr race iihjthe world will resulln the
traddtfionia'Blti'eitoism. of Spain artioting
severe chat'is'em'ent op the festige
and mait$tfal Intereisis of 'tfji- - flig
demoicra,tiS,lreipuTo'Ii'c, Whose 'esten'ce
and prosperity is duelto Span?5h dis
covery an; support Bsrh'en .;nerfl,ca
cast off 'th-jyok- e of ixlrtfeCand." f

'fTh-- govirnment feel the fessure
and alarm-s- o

. poignintt32? "it Is appeal
ing-- to; thepowers of.2EiesopV ti'prendear

collapsie (mr-t- 'be vocLest , T4ie Ifeiyn'as
ty-- iisj; evidently in a s'Wky cq iition.
and one iienaio Lfvratepoan s pctory
might malt Iftopple ilito ruin tl

5HOME FOLKS
1 l

If we ah not. mud jmistak Mr.
Bryan's gitetatoir'ial t- iWroduc'tf h forr
North demcsq-ats-

,
Xi.$ do

more harathan good M fit is i. xwaste
of powder .r a Westerrigunnv to ba
shooting 'iftto the d'emoffalio pierves
in' plain, siald, honest $pL Nor;'4 Cr--
olina 1? I m 1: m 'si- -

J.
It as-- anr&unced the the Bialaju-reat- e

sernn 'before iWhingt and
Lee rniivelty, .'Virginia at th com-- i

mencemen vtftt iTune, wijlibe dewlvered
by Rev. Ialimas Humel 4). iF. f,. D:,
Professor 'English,in;the .Uijlerslty-o-

'
.North' aroliina. lA. nksct s:iolarly

protdJutetlo-n-'ma- ibe looked for f n this
native son'Saf VirerirJia. i iW- - - Ii, "1 w if

A gentleafian' olf "educ1on,- - Uj-uence-
.

and 'hi'gh sending "has writ'teii a le-- :
ti iwiiich vkisi' not 'intded r the'

i's too muih to ti. point
to.' be ke!pt ftli ourselves, agai St pro-
test, we gl'EV"'Ptece--'Bn- ' the ( iimns
of the Messenger this jiornin." Ht.4s
about! 'the !dVke, and's heald 'A
Voice' fromJbrtheast "Nrfh cJ'iMna."
Read lit. lfil '-' ' ffl

'Atxne .anciftitt.. Greeks believed
Senates we the gbdsj who sienaedto ?the i wefre and prdsperitySjf the
lamuy; 'iirey were worships Idl as
household pds in eveify horrf?H The
household jod ; of todaji is Xrt Ring's
Newt f jDistoery.- Forl 'consiftntion,
coughs, cggs and for al affee Ons 6f
Throat, Cb5t and, t,uns it i'sJValu-ahle- iIt hbeen tried for a qifetef ofa century jihd is. guaranteed m cure,
or money refunded. jKo hdr-$ehol-

should be fthout this good aiWei. Itis';pleasantpb.. take and fa. safei-- sure
remedy fopld and youhg-- Fipe 'trialbottles at R. Bellamy's drugstore.
Regular si 50 cents and JLOth.

l American! Hero rf
The Kahlas City. Journal snS'sLe' the

dther day modern nolval weons ag
being aWjIt emt4rely Eunteiedciting
the,s-ingle5scep'tio- ofj the inlerfect
test furnisfed 'by the late war 0tween
China and5 Japan. In f. that ,1-a-

r. the
CMnese : titlesMpi Chn-.Yue- s' was
cpmmahdepy , Oapttoliito lJiffin,'the only Man of ; Ancan (c&3uro-pea- n

.h-lo- who evefc bottimsra.ed' ' a
modern fWTshfip in ibptle,". t aptain
MicGiflipl i :.! an :: American, f iaving.
oeen corn ivai9hmgto in and,
ne was aut ; 3i years n- - the

A. A. 4 j."" m i;

oauie occuvrea. . m . j
T! The Hon Magazine recea con-taln- ed

. a ijsigr article on Capl $ ? Mc-Qiff- in

dn i'ch.-coanbetent aoTity"
is quoted tMSshOw thai, has darft ""had
never heenurpassed jhi the hijpry of
the nvbrldfl;? He. was a gradual b1 the
AnnapoHs iavat . academy, . gj t "g to'Ohinfa in, sprch of adventtrre , Jen he
found thag-hi- s own country tiuJ no
plaxe to oftffer him. At the breat'dug out
o$ hostllitSfjg he was placed .jS com-
mand, of thf iChen-Yue- n and fot &tt the
shipiiin thef-lecffsi- battle of t4j I Xalu
river, this string the only Ohin hip
that; came fjtit of the fray witjptedit.
According &o his 'biographer' h5fwrote
as follbwaErgo his 'broifcher lusefOTe
4he'.b!attle;?!,Tou-kno- w it fts Uiffcilled
.to one :Wouwded since the Bbew I tanmu
ndtion cajm.iinl. It is better soVlf don't
want to ibe-iounde-d, and bate irthfiiilc
of .being di'imdfully mangled, -- ifi St tjhen
patch'ed with halC any'livrjs and
sense gonefyet a triucrph of irgical
skills CNTo.lv Jt prefer t step 6i fm or
up, and ou ; of the wxsrld." :

, ; Shortly sijtei the, fight .cot fenced
something ?went wrong withne en-
gines and y.cCnifBjx wen t below " set itright. - As the wu3 getting dond some
oue caughf? $iiid by .the Jegs!-- i falling
out, 4Trher'5isi oao (room for yi here,
you anust 'jde samew-her- e el v" He

t tooked i doTyj and saw the nar.ifeatiws
ueujceoaavtand a. "aozeii raorerf tha

r WrightsvUIe Sound,' N. C,
- ;

This beautiful and popular Seaside
Hotel, containing SS rooms, having been
thoroughly overhauled and renovated, is
now for sale, lease or rent. Unless other
wise disposed of will be opened for guests
oxt June 1st, 1393. under competent man--tagement. For further informacn. ap--"
Pi to 'x

John H. Hanbyt Owner,
115 South Sixth Street -
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A GOOD BUGGY HORSE

FOR SALE

On Easy Terms

BY

s
1

1 1 mil mm
apl 39 -- . '!

.w :

Fire : Sale I

ii d 1 1 ii i
r

FOE SALE QUICL.

D. McEcliern
204 aiEd 20G N. Water. Sit;

capi:3o'; .; :;V v: :;.; '.- -1

I 1 1 1Y 11
IS IEC0HP1ETE: WHH0D1

Sold on its Merits.: 3Sfc per quart
50c pehal gaUon, $L per gallon,
packedin Ice; and deliy-ered- . to any
prt af: the. city. CalLup Pbanes

BEIL fiO.iXBl, IHTER'oTftTLiiO. 25.

fj P. S.-- AU Creams One Price.

F. R. , HATTES, CASHIER.

C W.jYA
J G Lb GIE - HEN

WORTHJ
:1 ,a WILLIAM HRIST

LEE H. BATTLE,
i Cashier.

S. P.lIcNAIR, W. E. SPRINGER.
G: A. NORWOOD, SAM'X BEAR, Jr.,
E.. J. POWERS.

i,
- IF YOU WANT SOMETHING

: ' XJGHT,! COMFORTABLE AND EASY
BOTH ON THE -- FOOT AND THE

? FOCKETBOOK. IXXK OVER (STOCK
QF r TUEXTBUE" BOOTS ANT OX-f.IfOR- DQ

FO!R liADDZS. ' FOR THB
I (3E!NTIJEaflEN WE OAJRRT. (a. FINE

ASSOTTTDrlBNT; OF IiTGHT WEIGHT
OODS IN BliACK AND THE NEW

SHADES. APlPIiY TO

UKin
ii' 108 N. Front St.

JACKSON A BELL COMPANY.

JQztared at the Postoffice at "Wilmington,
N. C, as second class matter,

April 13, 1897.
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na week, 15 cents; $1.75 for three month's
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MARGINALIA

"We haveiaccess to seyeral of the best
critical journals and monthlies in the

lEngiish speaking worlds - Their notices
iE latter-da- y novels show that the

3ughly sensational and improbable,' and
- Ttfate morbid and unhealthy, characterize
;most of the Active books, when not
tediously imperfect and palpably dull..

rTbe novels are Soften "unclean and
--wreaking with absolute filth only fit fori
' fcrothels. . In' the tendency in the crazy

z tuent after the unnatural, the base, the
r startling, all modesty, and forbearance

dsaxS. propriety .and decency are shoved
acBide, and writers abandoning the
ainerted gaze cease to walk backward
tJhat ithey may cover the nakedpess of
gsarents and hide the shame, of house-Isold- s.

It is dreadfully morbid" and
amoral stuff presented with an offen-

sive realism that reminds one of the
Anambles and the dissecting; , room.
"The abnormal the immoral, the most
ztrepulsive scenes and characters are
isoaght in1 all bf the, most abandoned
and piquant details. - The baser, th$
Ikywer, the more yicious,1 the more un-

feeling and brutal characters can be
developed and scenes portrayed the
greater the satisfaction, of the writers
and the intenser the delight of the class
s3f readers that relish and. rejoice in the
awful revelations of depravity and sin.
3Zo one knowing tKse things can poss-
ibly fail to believeop.t this last decade

a century.nearing rapidly its close is
one of putrid- - literature and moral and
mental decadence; There have been

TTiany grevous and, vile offenders in
Jtboso novels of abomination arid decay,
"but perhaps hone, has surpassed the
ICtalian CAnnunzio, some of whose

j; nasty novels have been unfortunately
"translated and made accessible to' ig
norance and grovelling tastes." His,
aiovels are unknown to us, we rejoice
to say, save j, only through reviewers
who have scored them with caustic se-

verity so richly .merited, we judge,
Crom the analyses of them. They are
aifhy and concentrated in descriptions
of "barefaced lust. He has given him
self up to the study of the repellant,
Che baleful, the. dismal, the morbid.

The Intputer" is possibly his lowest efr
Cort, in which he descends to the bot- -

jtom o fthe cesspool. An able criticism
In the New York Evening Post . says

;.of it: :

: , y- j :.
""The incidents, like the persons,' are

of no great importance for their own
jaake; nothing is, very significant ex--

- cept the spectacle of a man abnormally
sensitive to the physical impressions,
dismally indecent, sometimes brutally

arse, thrusting himself before the
world naked and misnamed. It is true

iat be has not thrust himself upon an
English speaking world, has not delib- -
erately exposed his unhappy persona-
lity to a people! alien in temperament,
unsympathetic fin thought,- - and of ho-
stile literary tradition. Mr. Hornblow

--aind others must bear the burden of
hat indiscretion s and settle it with

tbeir phantom consiences.';
' It is sad to know that some reviewers
fsave forgotten decency and duty, and
Have praised - these woeful, blasting
Jbooks as works of great j genius quite
worthy of attention. This- is a pitiftil

'and disgusting abuse of a high office.
- The New York critic quoted from says:

fSo far trom observing a policy of si- -
nce during the last two or three'

' months, English reviewers have been
' discussing the appalling Italian with, a
' fluency which he right envy, and often

--with an, obscurity such as he achieves
.in his most mystic moments. - .

. All of us, English and American.know
V perfectly well that the most licentious

1 Ut our own literature is vigdrous and
- ean in comparison with! D'Annunzio's

of the Rose,", and that, in
--Chose later days, a similar corruption

Ttxas been paraded only by a few; emascu- -
lxtt( creatures whose notoriety has
'jbeeh transient."

In the vast multiplying of fictions the
f function of the critic becomes more im

Srtant. If the sentinels are unfaithful
iQse citadel of morality and purity will
toe captured by the enemies of society

Z si the men who assume to pronounce
fexpori books' give false judgment in
fevor of vice and immoralities of all

, Sands either from lack of perception or
; s0Qnd "judgment or fidelity to --mankind,'
? jflhey Wre to be held up in condemnation
rjtodL dUsesteem. ' It is of the greatest

I Snportance that a severe scrutiny be
ueldl upon all novels and upon all so-Jeal- led

religious books that belong to
neither, the school ot. theological cranks

" r sappers and miners known as the
-- 3hMiPr critics.' but better described
Ja "lower .critics' and destructives
"T2ie philosophy, of the Italian is quite
sf a piece with the philosophy of some

- "Ss-iia- b novel --monerersi It is describ- -
v Jea by the Evening PostX or rather is

imarlzed as. 1 let us eat, drink, ana

of immorality." J

Some of the critics . avoid the vain
philosophy, so honeycombed with error
and vice, and take refusre behind the
beauty! and charm of the Italian's style.
That p'Annunzio has such a gift is not
denied by the hostile critics. . The able
criticism we have copied from f concedes
this, and says the ' "beauty of phrase
and image he undoubtedly commands;
and yet his taste is so bad that he can
begin! a sentence in the language of
poetry and finish it in the language of
pathology." Poisons of the most dead-
ly sort may be concealed by the art of
the chemists, as the bitterest ingredi-
ents. may be sugar-coate- d. i

There are two things about! certain
in literature, that, "yellow" novels and
dialect stories, even of the' "Kailyard"
variety, have about had their little day.
What a. rush of glare and glory- - they
have had. t has been shown by expe-
rience that neither: the strictly realistic,
the fertile symbolistic nor the flamboy-
ant" romantic story can hold the fort all
to itself and shut out all other comers;
It is assured ' that there is !a middle
ground via media in this as in other
things that appeal to the human under
standing" and an educated taste, and (

that great novelists are apt to employ
more or less of all three systems or
methods consciously or carelessly, in
building great works of fiction that givg
promise of permancy of value.: We
think this indeed a healthful sign, and
makes it possible' to return to the oldart
that gave to the world the greatest of
Jane. Austen, Walter Scott, : W. M;
Thackeray, Charles Dickens, and'
George Eliot, and in France r Eugene,
Sue and Victor Hugo.! We omit pur-
posely Dumas, the elder, consummate as
he is as a story teller, and Balzac and
Georges Sand, both eminently gifted
and unclean.

; A young Georgian by the name of
Arthur Handby. Marks, born in 1864,
gave much promise of superior talents.
He died aged twenty-eig- ht at Nash-
ville, Tenn. He had some experience in
the foreign service as . consul; A vol-
ume written by him has but! recently
appeared in New York. It is IntroV
duced jby Bishop Thomas F. Gailor,
who gives some account of a life that
was so soon cut . short and Vet might
have developed into some thing remark-
able if-h- had been spared for decades.
The volume has this;' curious title
"Igerne and Other Writings." The title
is the t name of a story. We have not
Seen the book but have been interested
in some selections we saw from it. "In
England he met . Dr. Oliver j Wendell
Holmes when thai very eminent Amer-
ican author in advanced age jpaid his
last visit to that classical lnd.. , He
gives a most graphic portrait of the
venerable octogenarian or nearly so.
It is so good that the New York Times'a
"Saturday : Review," says that . "for
fineness of lines, and daintiness of con-
ception is of. singular mejit." After
copying, the pen portrait of the "Auto-
crat it says "There have been many
pen-and-i- nk portraits of Oliver Wen-
dell Holme?, but hone quite as; good as
this." That our readers may have
some understanding of the excellence
of, this ymmg Geogian's gifts with the
pen,! we copy what was written when he
was probably but twenty-tw- o or three,
for he met Dr. Holmes in 18S6. We
give the concluding part only of the
description: U

"Around his eyes are collected those
merry wrinkles which show that during
the long life in which he had made so
many people laugh, he had laughed
not a little himself. These wrinkles,
converging in his eyes like minute
channels, seemed to drain into them all
the expression of his face, and (this ac
counts for their brightness. , I
never saw before such a sympathetic
expression. ana comDipms au
the features, I am able to recognize tne
face of the poet, which is greater than
either the man. the wit, or the iphiloso- -
pher.' for the whole is more than any of
its parts. l iook my nnai leave
and retired, feeling that I had- - been
talking to some good boy's i grand
father." '

' , -
CUBE A COLD IN ON DAT

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
All druggists refund the money if It
fans to cure. 25c Th'O genuine has L.
B Q. on each talblet.

RELIGIOUS EDITORIALS FOR SUN-
DAY.

Tbe Bible denounces; covetousness as
a. sin so srreat it shuts out man from
Heaven. The preachers who are faith
ful are sure to preach 'against this des
potic sin. It binds Its victims fin iron
manacles and . fills their hearts with
the enchantments of-- song., There is
but little doubt that next to wofldliness
the sin of covetousness is the most
dominating passion in the churches and
damns more souls. The .'restraints of
religion puts a barrier . to vicious? indul
gence and therby enables the: Christian
to1 accumulate. It . has taught' him
beside to he "diligent iii business." The
consequence is there is accumulation
superfluity, and upon this the, j contest
begins. If the deceitfulness j (of the
heart and the selfish influences - with
which! he is surrounded, gain the ascen-
dency; he turns the blessing of God into
a curse ' Yet . God has not neglected to
warn his servants on this perilous point
in their lives.. . : n

If what has been said is true, it will
follow; that one ot the pressing newels

future state of bliss and rest shall de-
pend upon an earthly condition' of pros-
perity! in dollars and cehts. The poor
really stand a better chance of! salva-
tion than the rich, although poverty of
pocket in no sense is any proper! plea
for an entrance; Into Heaven, but 'pov-
erty of spirit is an . essential, 'Blessed
are the poor In spirit for theirs is the
Kingdom . of Heaven.'' It is held b
profound thinkers, by close observers,
by patient students. iOf the Bible, that:
the possession of property In innumera-- .

ble cases has a positive tendency, an
unmistakable influence, in alienating
the heart from God, and causing men
to make it their little gpd. Hear what
God saith: "The care of the. world, and
the deceitfulness of 1 riches choke the
Word, and hef becometh unfaithful."
"They that will be rich fall into temp- -
tation, . and. a snare, and into
many . foolish . and hurtful lusts,
which drown ; men in destruc
tion and perdition. For the , love
of money 'is the root of all evil j which
while some ' coveted .after, they have
erred; from the faith, and pierced them
selves with many; sorrows."

It is safe to say that owning property,
being rich in a worldly way, is no pass-
port to Heaven, , is no cause for God's
favor, is-no-

t: necessarily! promotive of
happiness in this' life. It is hot sinful
or wrong to make money, honestly and
Justly, but it is a sin in God's-eye- s to be
coetous, which he. declares is idolatry.

The New England! Quaker poet, John
G. Whittier,. sang some pleasant, flow
ing songs rich in melody of a gentle
kind and sweet with the flavor of true
piety. Here are a few lines that are
worth reading and reflecting upon: .

It may not be our lot to; wield,
The sickle in the ripened field;
Nor ours to hear on summer eves
The reapers' song upon the sheaves. --

Yet where our duty's task is wrought,
In unison with God's great thought,

. The near and future blend in one,
f And whatsoe'er is- - willed is done. .

Mr. Bok lately made , bad slip-u- p

when be- - declared that in this .country
the Sunday school was on the decline
Of course such a statement could not
pass unchallenged. There is ; a little
New York, religious paper called "Our
Wedge,' It Has driven a "wedge" into
a foolish statement ;that the religious
papers are losing in circulation, ; anq
in intellectual ability and serious con
viction." While some religious news
papers doubtless show tailing on: in
ability and are not sufficiently religious,
others are abler conducted arid . aire
more influential than ever before. Our
Wedge"! shows "that since 1888 the
number of religiou s papers in this
country has doubled, and that their
circulation has trebled. In New York
there were ten .years ago 85 teligious
papers with a combined circulation of
900,000. There are now 156, with ai cir-
culation of one million and i a half
copies per issue."

As to . the decay of Sunday schools.
Mr. Bok's Vain contentioii, there is a
very gratifying and steady improve-
ment annually as. there should be. It
is true as to both great' sections. In
the "Church Economist" Rev. Dr. A.. F.
Shauffler, of New York city, writes that
"the Sunday schools of the--j United
States are on the increase in numbers
and efficiency. Statistics show; the in
crease in enrollment from 6,500,000 in
1875, to 12,000,000 in' 1896. He shows Mr.
Bok to be ignorant and inexperienced
in Sunday school work. j 1, ;

"The simple fact is that today better
work is being done in the iSunday
schools than ever before. More helps,
are at the teachers disposal; more con-
ventions, institutes, summer' Ischools,
courses of study are prepared and pro-
vided for the teacher than ever hefore.''
These examples of error are striking
exemplifications of the folly of: writing
in ignorance, and making hasty state-
ments without serious research and de-

sire to learn the precise facts and the
truth. It is very often met with in
journalism as in books, that statements
concerning Christianity are as baseless
as falsehood, and are often the pure
coinage of ignorance," The "American
Sunday School Union has made a com-
pulation as. to Sunday schools which
shows that a great deal remains .to be
done and should arouse the Christian
denominations to more activity and
zeal. It estimates the total population
in 1896 as 70,505,321, calculates the num-- j
ber of children and youth between 5
and 18 years of age to be 20,865,377, for
whom there are 132,639. Sunday, school
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